Russian dissident: make no com prom ises with Kremlin
By M arc M eredyth
Staft Writrr

W ith the Geneva arms talks between
the Soviet Union and the United Slates
quickly approaching, a Russian dissident
*said S aiu id ay that there can be no com
promises w iih the “ guys in the K rem lin .”
Y uri T u vim , who lived in the Soviet
Union lor 45 years before coming to the
United States m 1976 , told a group of
about 20 people at C'al Hcsly that
everything
the Soviet leaders do is
designed to enhance the slavery of the

Russian people.
I'u v im , who was educated
as a
mechanical engineer in Russia, said the
people of the Scsviei Union are enslased by
a totalitarian regime and ihe leaders of the
naiion can’t all«»s^ any freedom to exist in
the world because if freedom exists, there
people will always see the chance for a
belter tomorrow.
lu s im experienced hie fiisih a iu l uiidei
Soviet
leaders
.losef S ta lin ,
N ik ita
Khrushchev and Leonid Bre/hnev and is
friends with well-known Soviet dissideiiis

such as Andre Sakhaios
He said the
American people don’t want to fight ans
more, as evidenced b\ the war in Vietnam
and reactions to the situation in ( entral
America.
” lt appears that America is in ic iic a t. "
Liivim said, “ and Vkestern I u i o |k and
other I rcc co iin ii ICS are scared tode.iih "
He said the Soviet Union will iisc this
fear to turn westein societv into a
workshop for Soviet needs Accoiditig to
Tuvim , Vkestern Lurope will probablv
compromise technologv and lo«>d foi its

giiatanieed safety
It trends continue. In vim said. .Amelica
will end up compromising tvchnologv and
grain lor the torcigli oil and raw materials
upi’ii which its lecliiioUtgical societv has
become dependent.
Bv taking questions lu>m the audience
and then expanding to make a point,
In v ilii saul dealings with the Sviviet Union
can be irickv because Americans assume
the S o v ie ts
are
p e o p le
iiis i
lik e
themselves.
See R l S.SIAN, back page
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Mustangs snag a victory

Wiring problems
cause power loss
during weekend
B) ( raig Andrews
Stdtt Wlltef

I’ ower ouiagcs in ihc (iia p h ic
A lls
B u ild in g
a iu l
M ii s i a n g
S la d iu m during ihc weekend Icll
manv siudcntv u p ihc dark ,ind
forced ihc rcvchcdiiling ol .1 vov
cer game in ihc siadnim
Ih e Ciraphic Ariv B nikim g wav
without powei I ndav l io m 11
a.m . 10 I p 111., and Sauirilav
Irom 8 a 111 until novni. said ( ni
IIS Í
Nemeih. I’ lim ek prodiis
lio n
m anager
lo i
I n iv e r s n v
tira p h ic Systems.
“ ll rcallv a li c c is oiii piodiic
non; il would have been i i k c to
gel a note that powei would be
o f t . ” he said, \ k h ile lep.tns weie
being made S alu id av manv sin
dents were le li
in vlarkness,
Nemeih added
Bower was lost because ol old
wiring with bad insulation, said

I ll N a ie iio . ilnecioi
ol
I’ l.ini
( Ipeialioiis. Ihe pioblenis began
mote than two weeks ago when
hall ol the campus endm ed .1
10 minute o u i.ii''’ .11 8 20 .1 m
Oct 29 A short m a icedet which
services the lir.ip h ii Aits Build
mg irippc.i bicakcis in a m.im
power panel. N a ic n o s a id
Ic m p o i.iiv power iceders li.ivc
been
insi ailed
b c iw ccn
1w o
m a n h o le
va u lts
and
,11
ilic
(ira p h ic Arts Buikim g anil ihc
stadium, said l . i n v W n g h i, c ,il
t’ olv cleclncian
\kiighi s.inl ilii
repair,
arc
icm p oi.iiv
hci.msi
ihc cable used w.is 1101 ilic iiglii
sl/C

Ih c

p ro p el

i.ib ic .

..o .iiin
I he
wav pm chasing is, Ikl cxpcci ihc
shipmcni 10 lake iwo m oiillis. '
said
1 ic’ hi
See l‘ON\ I K. page 4

5 1 1 .(8 )0 . has been o id c ic d

R esolution to address
testing for disabled
By Lynetle W ong
Writer

DAHYL SHOPTAUOHISpwlal to tho Dally

M ustang wM a racalvar Shaklon Moore brings one In to help Poly defeat Portland Slate In the last gam e in
M ustang

Stadium for fhe 1985 football season. Poly travels to Boise State Saturday.

A resoluiion that addresses
ihe
in s ir u c iio n a l
rig h is
and
privileges of disabled studenis
has been drawn up for approval
by the Academie Senaie.
B ill
I orgeng.
m e ia llu rg ic a l
e n g in e e rin g
p ro fe s s o r
and
chairman of the student affairs
committee, said the resolution
came about last spnng as j
result’ of a suggestion from
Disabled Student Serviers.
The resolution would allow
students with d is a b ilitie s as
identified by Disabled Siudeni
Services to receive reasonable
instructional and testing adapta
lions and accom m ixlaiions.
‘ ‘ D isa b le d Student Services
fell it was im p o iian i 10 have a
form al re co g n iiio n
from
the
faculty of the disabled students’
r ig h is
and
p r iv ile g e s
wi i h
regards to in stru c iio n a l pro
cess," Forgeng said.
The resolution, which will be
voted on Dec. 3 , affirm s the role

INSIDE

of the Disabled Student Sel^lle^
111 being able 10 assisi prolew ori
or students with the learning
process It there is a disagreement
about the ivpe ol adaptation ot
accomodation needed.
forgeng N.iid the the reso liiiio ii
addresses instructional method
and testing response b> vctimg
up priKcdurcv for sludcniv to
learn and provide ihc mechanii>
for carrying ibis out
"The
re s o lu iio n
a d d rc^'C '
ciH iperaiion beiween prolcvM 'i.
siudeni and D SS so the viuJcm
can gain maxim um benelii tioni
ihe program ol viudiev he tiu'
velccicd.” forgeng said.
ffe said this mav include DSS
Wianmg a recoider 10 viiideiiiv U'
lape a le c iu re . p ro v iilm g
.1
n o in a k cr or m om iuiing a icm it
viudenis need addiiional time lo
com pici c an exam.
“ D SS siandv ready u> aNM'
the professor or siudeni. DSs.
would provide a place fot the

See DISABLKD, back page
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Football finale

Fashion plate

Bicycle blues
f'i
An Increasing number of bikee on cam pus proves to
be a traffic hazard. Page 4.

H ow stylish are Cal Poly
authorltlas disagree. Page 6 .

students?

Fashion

In their last home gam e of the season, the Mustang
football team beats Portland State 34-21. Page 7.
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editorial

A day to reflect was lost
to a three-day weekend
Many people had the day o ff from classes and work
M onday, but how many look the time to think why?
People all across the nation celebrated the three-day
weekend with parties and parades in recognition to and in
respect of the millions o f men and wom en who hi e served
their nation. Many o f those who bravely served were not
around to join in the celebration.
V eteran’s Day is a once a year observation designed to
honor those who have returned from war and rem em ber
those who haven’t. U nfortunately, much like the com m er
cialization of many other holidays, this day too has lost its
true m eaning.
A uthorities across the nation were warning drivers to
look out for others who may have been drinking too m uch,
in celebration o f having the day o ff, and using the roads.
Sure there were the norm al media events such as the
F’resideni visiting A rlington Cem etery and The T om b of
the U nknow n Soldier, but how many people stopped \ o pay
their respects?
W arfare has becom e standard in the past century, indeed
throughout history, m ilitarism has been the predom inant
m eans through which to solve conflicts. In all these strug
gles, whether they are good or bad, noble or unjust, it has
been the individuals who inevitably put their life on the
line for the honor o f the nation.
All those who used the weekend for fun and games
should spend a few quiet m om ents and pay due respect to
those who have selflessly gone to arm s for this nation. At
the same time, we should all hope that no new war errupts
in our lifetim e and that no new nam es need be added to any
new m onum ent dedicated to the nam e o f death.
Perhaps som eday war will become obsolete and there will
be no need for a day honoring our veterans or the victims.

BLOOM C O U N tV

M U ^,^G Daìly
Donald Munro
Dan R uthem eyer
M argaret Barrett
S u san E dm ondson
Gregg S chroeder
Kevin H. Fox
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Spotlight
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I don’t see what all the hoo- it and then go back lo their room
hah is concerning the bowling to finish t heir 12-pack.
We have had ample' time to
alley area. It just seems to be
simply a power struggle between come up with a better solution,
the administration and the stu but instead we chose to battle
dents. The administration wants the administration head on, say
a fitness center and more office ing “ No you’re not''* to their “ Oh
space and the students don’t yes we are.’/’ Since that route
really know what they,want, only failed and the cards were stacked
that they wanted to keep the basically in the administration’s
bowling alley in some sort of an favor from the beginning, we
effort to keep a check and have some catching up to do.
Just to get my two bits worth
balance over the student gov
ernment. This is all fine and of comment in, let me say^Jba*
dandy, but unless the students whatever the decision, no one
can come up with something bet better complain. No one better
ter they should go by what the say that removing the bowling
alley was a mistake because it
Senate finally decides.
As students, we have the right was for the majority of the stu
intentions, but are going about it dents. For the overall picture of
the wrong way. Instead of conti student control, yes, it was, but
nuing the fight against the alley there is more to it than simply
removal, and since the removal is hanging on to our toy that we
now guaranteed, we should didn’t use, but also didn’t want
channel all this energy into to give up.
Trying to say that it was a
something more constructive
such as different options for the center that everyone used on a
area. The only outstanding voice regular basis is ridiculous; we
of opinion that we have heard used that thing about as much as
from the students has been from we use the Craft Center. Sure, it
the few who actually did use the was fun every now and then, but
bowling alley on a regular basis, to keep something like that
and they should be commended operating we needed some pretty
for actually speaking out. But frequent involvement in a trivial
now that the fate is sealed we sort of game (apologies to the
had better either voice our opi true bowlers). Come on, this is
nions on its future now, or opportunity. This is a chance to
trade in our old beat-up toy on
forever hold our peace.
It’s too bad it is ending up this something newer and better.
way, with the students not really
We have to get involved; the
satisfied with the Senate’s deci administration is taking over all
sions, but it is characteristic of of our play space in the Univer
student uninvolvement in gov sity Ltnion. With all this office
ernment affairs. Just because sse space going in, all we’ll have left
elect these senators, (usually to do IS shoot pool and play video
with a whopping 15 percent, or games (what fyn!). If they were
less, voter turnout), doesn’t mean really concerned with looking out
we can just sit back and let them for our best interests, then why
go. We’re finally seeing some do they want to turn half that
results of what happens when no area into office space and the
one votes — people get elected by other half into a couple of big,
a minority of students that empty rooms with a couple of
everyone assumes represents the dumbells in them for an obvious
student body as a whole.
minority of us to use. Six months
Student input is vital for the after it is completed and no one
success of the governing body, or is using it, they’ll put in, you
else the administration will, just guessed it, more offices. Not for
ly so, do whatever they please our use, but for the administra
with our money. You can’t rely tion. Also, if they’re so concerned
on a few to decide for the majori with money, then why are they
ty while elected by a minority. willing to spend what some say is
They’ll side with the minority upwards of $200,000 on a non
that elected them, and if the rest revenue generating source such
of the students disagree then it’s as the fitness center but are un
either tough beans to them or willing to spend anywhere from
they will have to make a special $13,000-$ 150,000 on repairs to
effort to pul forth their ideas, gel a minimal, but at least some,
such as now, or more typically, income source such as the bowlthey’ll just bitch and moan about ,jrig alley operating?
G
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This is just one idea. I’m not
asking you to agree with me, just
realize that it is your money that
we are talking about. If yon
don’t care one way or the other,
that’s fine, but you better not
complain when they put some
thing in there that fails. Don'r jic
so predictable as to not put forth
your own viewpoint but ready,
willing and able to criticize
someone else’s if it doesn't work
out. Don’t wait until it fails and
then jump down the administra
tion’s throat yelling, “ 1 told you
so”
If you have any ideas,
(hopefully better than mine) now
is the time to say them. The
bowling alley is definitely being
removed so we belter voice our
opinions about what goes in.
This way you’ll know you did
something and actually got in
volved for once — but remember,
no one is coming to your door,
you’ll probably have to start
something completely by you lit
tie self, on your own, just like
mom and dad wanted you to —
that’s why they sent you here.
You have until Nov. 27. Get
some friends, go to a Senate
f h g c l i h i f s a y something.

by Berke Breathed

KXttPO )
I LOOK

If we' are g&ing to spend tins
kind of money on office space for
the administration and a big play
room fof a few of us, then I want
something else. Let’s at least put
something^ In there that the
non.->athletia, couch-potato type
of people like me can enjoy too.
Finally, yes 1 do have my own
solution. I think they should just
combine the Ice Cream Parlour
and the Burger Bar into a giant
Rathskeller of sorts — some
where to go when the dining halls
aren’t open to eat, drink and be
merry. This could bring the
money going off campus for, sa>,
pizza delivery, back into the
school money supply. Both
places seem to do well as far as
business is concerned, and by
moving them into the bowling
alley area more office space could
be put where they w«re taken
from, in addition to the new of
fices that would be put in. The
students would have the same as
before, only in a nicer and more
relaxed atmosphere (with some
where to actually sit down and
eat their food from the Burger
Bar) and the adm inistration
would have more office space
than they expected.
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construed as an eipresaed or Implied endorsement or vertllcatlon of such commercial ventures by
Ihe Journalism Department or Celllornia Polytechnic Slats University. San Lula Obispo
Published every day during Ihe academic year sxcept holidays and exam periods by Ihe Jour
nalism Department
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The - M uilang
Daily cncouraies
reader's opinions, criticisms and com
ments. Letleis and press relaascs should
be submitted to Room 226 of the
Graphic Arts Building, Cal Poly, San
Luis Obispo CA 93407. Lclters should
be kept shorter than 230 words, must be
typed and include the writer's signature
and phone number. Editors reserve Ihe
right lo edit all letters for length and
style and omit libelous errors. Letters
will not be published without the
author’s name.
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Sweetener tied to epilepsy

BOSTON (AP) — A new report
suggests that NutraSweet might
—
.>: -r.,- *
trigger epifepsy in some suscep
tible people and recommends
that doctors question seizure
victims about their consumpiiun
«k
ot
the
p o p u la r
ar t i f i ci al
NORFOLK, Va. (AP) —j Arthur J;. Walkerv.« retired Navy of
-j>weetehert r
ficer convicted of supplyitig secrets to*a Soviet spy ring run by
Iti a letter in' the lajest issue of
his brother, was sentenced to life in gvisen Tuesday by a judge
the British journal Lancet, Dr.
who refused to ‘‘treat thisas a slap-on-the-wrist case.’i i
> Richard: J. Wurtman describev
Walker, a 51-year-old retired Navy lieutenant oomtnander,
three cases in which people had
loIdjU.S. District Judge jK^Calviti Clarke Jr. that he wished to
their first epileptic seizures' after
)K)logize to all thecitiaens of this couiitty for what 1did."
drinking large amounts of soft
Clarke then sentencedj,Walker, of Virginia Beach, to the max
‘ drinks
that
contained
imum of three life terms and four 10-year .terms on seven counts
'■NutraSweet.
’
of espionage, with the sentences to run concurrently. 'Walker,
W urtm an'’'theorizes that the
who was also fined $250,000, will be eligible for parole in <U)
sweetener""-^ known generically
years.
as aspartame — lowers levels of
chemicals in the brain that pro
tect against seizures.
In his letter, Wurtman said the
three cases "can only suggest an
ABIDJAN, Ivory Coast (AP) — President-elect Samuel K.
association between aspartame
Doe said in a radio broadcast Tuesday that an attempt to over
and seizures." But he added that
throw his government in Liberia had failed and he urged the
they are "com patible with
rebels led by a fugitive general to ‘‘lay down th ar arms im
evidence that high aspartame
mediately.”
^
d
oses .
rally
produce
Doe’s statement was broadcast on Elwa Radio, a Christian
neurochemical changes that, in
station that had been held by the insurgents earlier in the day.
laboratory
animals,
are
The broadcast, monitored in the nearby West .African nation of
associated with depressed seizure
Ivory Coast, indicated Doe’s’ forces had gained the upper hand
thresholds.”
_
after a day of fighting with radio stations changing- hands be
Officials of
&l Co.,
v^iiu;iiiis
ui G.D.
vj.Li. Searle
dcaric o
tween rebels and loyalists.

Walker sentence is life in prison

Liberian ^Verthjow attempt fails

FALL G RAD U ATIO N
Fall and W inter G raduates
To go thru the Fall Graduation
Cervmoay you must pay your fee at
the El Corral Bookstore before noon
Monday, November 18.

which makes , NutraSweet, said
Wurtman’s findings were not
scientifically controlled, and the
apparent link could well have
been due to chance.
“ We have every confidence in
its safely, and our confidence is
based on the research," Dr. John
Heybach, Searlc's director of
medical and ^'ientific affairs,
said of NutraSweet. “ h V the

Sweetener is used
in pudding, gum
and soft drinks
most extensively researched fotxl
additive prior to its approval in
history.“ * Wurtman, a physician
at Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, has been a frequent
critic of aspartame since it was
introduced in 1981 as the
tabletop sweetener Equal. Now it
if used in dozens of products, in
cluding pudding, chewing gum
and diet soft drinks.
Wurtman agreed that the ap
parent association he reported
could have been coincidental. But
.hd'said doctors should question
pa it i eni
wiin
ent s
with
unexpl ai ned

seizures about their use of aspar
tame.
" it may turn out that when
enough doctors ask enough
questions, there’ll be no correla
tion,” he said in an interview.
One of the main ingredients of
aspartame is the amino acid
phenylalanine. Wur t man sug
gests that consuming lots of
aspartame can raise levels of
phenylalanine in »the brain, where
it interferes with the binly’s pro
duction of other chemicals,
known as neuroiransm itters,
that protect against seizures.
"I think, but I can't prove it,
that this will only happen in
people who have a propensity
toward having seizures,” Wurt
man said. “ Some of these people
will know about that propensity
because they’ve already had a
seizure. The problem is people
who never had them before."
Aspartam e’ products are re
quired to carry warning labels
notifying
people
wi t h
phenylketonuria, or PKU, that
the sweetener may be hazardous.
People with PKU must avoid
protein tdods, such as meat, that
contain phenylalanine.
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El Corral Hours:
Daily — 7:45 am - 4:30 pm
Saturday — 10:30 am - 2:30 pm

Saturday, December 14,1985
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More bicycles oncampus increase traffic hazards
B y D eb b cB oxx
automobile collision each quarter, said against traffic in the bike lane. The tersection wm when two people on a bike
staffwm«r
Van Acker.
southbound rideV entered the crosswalk to
brakes went, through the iniersecMost campus bicyclists have no intenjw o weeks ago there were two bicycle avoid pedestrians |ind the two ran into tion without stopping,
lion of creating problems, but sometimes accidents on College Avenue at South each other.
«Wtion for r u l i n g a stop sign is
attitudes and actions tend to block the Perimeter near Mustang Stadium. One
Kurt Mills and William Hayes were
s ^ Investigator Wayne Carmack,
normal traffic patterns, said a public safe- vvas due to a bicyclist riding on the wrong taken to the Health Center by ambulance
The Cal Poly Bicycle Patrol consists of
ty officer.
- side of the road and the other was due to a and treajted for head and peck injuries.
f'''® sludenu. Van Acker said ihe bike
^_ inaUeption are contributing, paffpl ^npipberf oversee the lanes, serve as
Donald Van Acker said students who ^hat obstructing the view o f ' the rider.. ^.Sp?e(|^pnd
run stop signs or fail to signal when..
»'Three students were taken to the jtactqrs tq an, accident, said |B^r{;tt. Hci.■bike
for lost bikes
ing or pulling into traffic, duregardiPig hospital in these separate incidents.” said » id there a r c , several close^noallf when airtgpf^ife<WfceP#fiuni regulations.
a....r. u . Ihvestigator
____iTP-.-.•
__ : signs,
_i ai .j vVia
s . Carta i.Cominiqn YWiflipP*
bicyclists fun .iJl
tffe stop
securing bikes to
vehicle I»»..
laws, ...n
can .......
cause tr.rr...
traffic K
hikzar^a.He
Ray Berrett.
------------------—
'
‘
------ - handrails i^r^rf^aj^ing them to trees or
said there are more bikes on campuahow^ ;tT----------------------------'
unguttvorii^
areas. ,Van Acker
and this increase presents some problems.’ >*
said, tb^ijjf i|b.
problem with parking
"The main problem is With (Me general
1-. m9iieds:qfV|C|iBWHib
traffic patterns on campus.” s a id '. Van
mopeds in the bike
Acker. Trouble arises when pedestrians
____
racks.
It’s
difficult
to
change that attitude
walk in the bike lane on Via Carta and _
V;
II I fll I I i ll IS*
because
people
look
at
mopeds as bicycles.
bikers ride in the pedestrian section, plus
On Oct. 31 Thomas Disanto was heading and South Perimeter Road,
•
j
u
1
.
w
The
bike
system
is
not
capable
of handling
the addition of disabled student trams, north on College Avenue at an undeter•‘Bicyclists are required by
‘o obey
^ikes. There are areas
trucks and mopeds during peak periods.
mined speed and ran into a bus parked on the same rules as motorists, said Berrett: __„ ¡ j . V _____ ¡_ ,i____________________
set aside for moped parking in the motorUsually severe collisions occur in this the street. Berrett said Disanto was wearThis
means
riding
on
the
right
side
of
the
cycle lots.
type of traffic, said Van Acker. " It’s not ing a hat which blocked his view of the
The Bicycle Patrol stays away from
bumps and bruises; it’s serious, disabling bus. He had abrasions on his head and road and stopping at posted (stop) signs.”
Berrett said in one hour he saw 2001stop ticketing offenders. They Counsel bike
injuries."
hahds and was taken to Sierra Vista
sign violations at the South Perimeter/Via riders that are becoming a hazard to
Van Acker said James Nash, director of Hospital,
the Health Center, is just beginning to
The previous day, two bicyclist collided Carta intersection. “ We wrote eight cita- pedestrians. If a cyclist is an ongoing
problem, parking officials or the police will
compilc statistics about Cal Poly bicycle near the College Avenue crosswalk. One tions in 30 minutes.”
accidents. There is at least one bicycle and was heading north and the other south
The greatest violation he saw at the in- pursue the m atter,” said Van Acker.

‘Three students were taken to the
; hospital in these separate incidents’ f'
^
- Investigator feay fe r e tt - ■
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u
u
H ap p y H our

_
B cidatic H our
|4bry happy hour)

Bud 2.50 pitcher
4-7p.ni.
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The HP-I2C busincM cakulalor. It hat more built-in financial calculating
power than any other handheld That makes it practically indispensable
tor professionate in real estate, finance, banking and investments.
Now, grt a $15 Christinas bonus horn Hewlett^aokard when you buy
an HP-I2C between November 6 and December 31,198S.
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H K W L K TT
HP-12C boxes today - from a dealer who has no equal. I
PACKARD

Michelob 2.75 pitcher

Bud 1.75 pitcher

7-9p.m.

From page I
An outage Nov. 6 caused
Mustang Daily to be distributed
more than two hours late.
The outage Friday caused a
soccer game between Cal Poly
and Cal State Bakersfield to be
rescheduled. Mustang Stadium is
on >(be affected circuit, Wright
said.
“ It's very unusual to have all
these things go wrong with a
feeder at once,” Wright said
Originally, the cables were in- stalled at different limes.
Wright said there could be
faulty wiring elsewhere on cam- .
pus. “ Things could happen
again,” he said.

Michelob 1.95 pitcher
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Studying abroad

Students get new perspective in other countries
By Debbc Boxx

For Loe and McMasters, Swedish living ar
rangements were in.^ low<ost housing shared by
Expect things to be different and enjoy th a e
students and political refugees frpm Iran, Iraq
differences,- says a Cal Poly professor ' wheii
ahd Turkey. McMastefs said learning about the
discussing the university overseas rtudy program.
Middle East was something 'lie didn’i expect from
Donald Floyd, geography pnsfesitOr; ’ said stu-i^ _ h|s stay in Sweden.
dents can choose to study at any 6f the 16 inter-'
The residents had jheir pwp rooans and shared a
national campuses and receive Chfifornla' State
kitchen. “ It was as pfivlte or as social as you
University credit. “ Most students pick tite cam
wanted,” said McMaKfrs.
;. ;
pus on the basis of their background, major or
Loe said they , were a s ^ n e d to a'Swedish family
their ethnicity. A lot enters ihtb (the'decision) like,
to l e # f a b o u t !the ^ ( u i t of ' jhfckciaAilry. In this
what’s being offered where.”
. jI
■way, -feryign studenir were ab le-to ger a more
Steve McMasters, a senior natural resources
realistic idea of what Swedish life is really like
management student, recently returned from
than they would have had they spent all their lime
studying in Sweden. He said he chose this country
with the other foreign students.
because of the biology course option and the cen
“ The family gives you a different look. You
tral northern European location of the country.
begin to depend on the family,’’ Loe said.
McMasters said students at the university in
Overcoming the language barrier wasn't too dif
Sweden have the use of laboratory facilities day or
ficult for Loe and McMasters — they cither added
night because the program is geared toward in
an ‘a ’ to the end of a word or made it up and
dependent research. “ A lot of time was spent
waited for someone to correct their Swedish.
coming in at midnight finishing up a project.”
Julie Thompson, a senior English major with a
The first six weeks in Sweden were spent in a
minor in French, enrolled in the Intcrational Pro
“ crash” language course. Before that McMasters
gram to develop her language skills. “ I was taking
had heard the language twice, “ once on the phone
French classes at Cal Poly and I asked myself,
talking to Dr. Floyd and once at the movies.”
‘Why not learn a language really well?’ It would
Another senior in natural resources manage
help, career-wise, to see life in another culture,” Cal Poly atudont Stovo McMaslors, pantar, participatad in a laka study
ment, Aileen Loe also studied in Sweden. Loe said
said Thompson.
In cantral Swadan In Fabruary 1985.
it’s hard to make generalizations about the Swed
Although
the
French
university
study
was
ish lifestyle. She said the typical family life over
geared toward her minor, Thompson found her
there is comparable to America, “ only the Swed
greatest perspective was in English research. “ I’d
ish don’t watch TV.”
been studying French authors in English. After
A general orieniaiion session Japan, Mexico, New Zealand,
McMasters and Loe said the Swedish university
reading them in their own language, I could com for students interested in par Peru, Quebec, the Republic of
situation is $et up differently than the CSU
pare them,” said Thompson.
ticipating in the international China, Spain, Sweden and the
system. There are not any midterms and only one
Thompson said at Cal Poly she is studying the studies program will be held United Kingdom.
final examination. McMasters said his final exam
To be eligible for the program,
French philosopher Albert Camus. She reads the Thursday in University Union
lasted six hours and he was given the last two
applicants must be currently
untranslated material and receives an added Room 220.
weeks off of class to begin studying for it.
New program opportunities for enrolled at a Cal State Universi
dimension tqyvhat is being taught.
Aside from the academic side of the program,
Loe said international travel was limited to
“ I want to go back to France and live there for a engineering, computer science, ty, have a 2.73 cumulative grade
Christmas and summer vacations, since Sweden is
while,” said Thompson. Loe and McMasters agree journalism, speech communica point average (or a 3.00 depen
farther away from most of the other European
that they want to return to the country where tion, marine biology and educa ding on the program) and be of
tion majors to study overseas upper division standing by
countries. Loe managed to squeeze in sights of the
they studied for a year.
departure date.
Netherlands, Ireland, Switzerland, Austria, Den
“ Coming back was strange, I expected it have been added to the program.
Two representatives from the
There are two International
mark, Germany, France, Italy and England,__
(America) to be different. I’d turn around
International
Program
office
in
Program
student representatives
“ I got a short picture of completely different
everytime 1 heard someone speak English,” said
Long
Beach
and
Cal
Poly
alumni
on
campus
in the Dexter Build
countries. 1 could recognize the difference, bui
McMasters. “ When a waitress would ask for my
program participants will attend ing main lobby. Office hours for
wasn’t there long enough to analyze it,” said Loe.
order in English I’d wonder how she knew.”
the session to answer any ques IP representative Julie Thomp
He said he began to notice things about the tions.
The experience of studying abroad was not void
<
son are 9 to 10 a.m. daily. Aileen
American lifestyle that he hadn’t noticed before.
of everyday problems, said Loe. “ There weren’t
The International Program of Loe holds office hours from .noon
McMasters said he even forgot about bacon and fers Cal State University credit to 1:30 p.m. on Tuesdays and
any crisis situations — just pending tests and the
eggs for breakfast.
usual school dilemma.”
for study in Brazil, Denmark, Thursdays and 3 to 4 p.m. MonFrance, Germany, Israel, Italy, da;^, Wednesdays and Fridays.
---------------------------------------y
America’s Most Advanced
*Nol »aiio on 10 go I
I
or doiivary ordart !
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Fashion sense
'V ^B « h io a trends in the 1980s erereHectiv^of the styles popular
■ h in pasicMUi IKcordingl^« ftahion store owner and a Cal Poly>

•^1ct»lii«fct«MikeiiBl>lir>in
‘Mike

t -li»

‘

Mim.

feinf.

íflMf.'

vi '.á j

_ 1

rom an d eso ta
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“ Thiie'bfeeeti •«bfUhriqMiO.’; said Colleen OuBose, owner of
FlaahibMDk. a PasoWol t i l it wilii iClalhing store that carries fashions
(M M H h)iil«se«rirhs4lM M M M 'tD the current syles of the 1980s.
‘* 1 l8 ttb n i
c O ||M
of
the eras,” said DuBose.
' O litle d th fe rn a d , SiM li^iiarii'technician for the clothing and
texiilM dlH)ihnamiL<i«M M i. Mieves that the 1980s clothing
fhsMtolur,’wMlereMiilhd Lo-siteOpto wylcs, do have a discernible,
unique look to them. “ The ’60s hippy look was very distinct but I
think the '80s is still as distinct with the broad shoulders and
tailored, mannish look.”
Why the borrowing from other eras? There are only so many styles
you can produce. DuBose said. She said the trend back to the older
styles is a trend back to quality. “ Something about the older styles,
when they fit they look like they’re made for you.”
DuBose said there’s a 1960$ revival in the fashion industry, with
bright colors and wild and paisley prints making a comeback.
Swart thinks fashion is in the midst of a 1950s rather than a l'9k)s
revival, with “ a masculine, big man’s-look for jackets and shirts
together with narrow, tailored pants.”
“ The key is to give the older trends a “ now look,” said DuBose.
The designers update the older fashions with bolder colors and prints
and the addition of modern accessories, such as big beads, said
Swart.
Are fashion trends predicuble? DuBose said women’s dress
hemlines are extremely predictable — every 10 years they either go
up or down a few inches.
Swart said fashion styles cycle about every 20 to 30 years. “ For a
long time clothes were small at the tqp and Haired out at the bottom'
Then it was tailored, straight all the way down. Now it’s broader at
the top and narrows down at the bottom into a bell shape,” said
Swart.
Swart said men’s and women’s fashions are cycling together for
the first time due to a change in attitude from a sexist approach to a
humanistic approach in the clothing industry.
\
,
’ “ The styles are becoming more asexual. Men’s fashion,” added
Swart, “ is just coming to its own in the past years.”
;

Stories by
Laura Rosenblum
Photos by Tom Anderson

Are Cal P oly students
fashion trendsetters?
Are Cal Poly students up-tOr
date in their fashion choices?
.
While Cal Poly students are
not up to the standards of New
York or Paris in their fashion
sense, said local clothing store
owner Colleen DuBose, they are
as up-to-date as any part of
California because they bring
their fashion ideas from all over
the state to the campus.
DuBose owned a shop in
downtown San Luis Obispo,
Once Again, for one year and had
a st eady base o f colle'ge
custom ers. “ V intage (clothes
from the 1960s or older) was the
mainstay of the college cTientele.
I hear it’s a conservative campus
but I don’t see it as such,” said
DuBose.
“ I think they’re (students)
behind compared
t o t he
metropolitan areas stoch as San
Francisco and Los Angeles,” said
Swart.
Economics, class structure and
psychological attitudes tend to
i nf l uenc e p e o p le ’s cl ot hi ng
choices, according to Swart. She
said the diversity of clothing
styles on Cal Poly’s campus is a
function of the peer groups that
students belong to. “ Each group
dictates (what to wear) rather
than the campus as a whole.”
Where a student is originally
from also has bearing on his or
her dress style, said Swart. “ It's
whai you see around you that’s
going to dictate what you wear.
If you’re from a small agricul-

lural community, you're not go
ing to see high fashion.”
In addition, said Swart, college
students often don't»- become*^
fashion conscious until they start
a career, which demands an upto-date. fashionable style of
dress.
The modern styles that are
found on campus are more likely
to be fads rather than trends, ac
cording
to
Swart.
She
distinguished a fad, an extreme
fashion idea that fades quickly
such as the current punk rock
hair and clothing styles, from a
trend, a subtle fashion idea that
lasts for a decade or longer such
as padded shoulders.
The way in which Cal Poly
students Classify their own dress
styles parallels the myriad of
fashion ideas to be found on
campus — everything from blue
jeans and tennis shoes to
miniskirts and pumps to pleated
pants and pennyloafers.
How do Cal Poly students,
dress?
“ My dress style is usually
casual and at times preppy,” said
Alaric Schenck, business ad 
ministration sophomore.
“ I don’t like to be trendy. I
dress unusual — whatever I feel
like w earing,” said Michele
Morova, a sophomore biological
science major.
“ Preppy/yuppy,” said John
Palladino, a junior engineering
technology/electronic engineering
major. “ European and G Q .” said
♦ Y»-

/« k e - * '*“ 0 ® *'®®af(
era are
'•a.

________

^ .yW lo o K a.

friend, Bruce Grabin,
imenailadino’s
poultry science junior. The two
agreed that they “ don’t like
the Madonna look.”
Roman Desota, a landscape
architecture junior, classified his
particular style as updated.
“ People are afraid to express
their own style. They conform.”
Other students claim to dress
the way they do out of necessity.
“ Basic poor student schlepp,”
said Karen Schaff, junior ar
chitecture engineering major.

Sports
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|P o ly ends home
¡season in style
touchdown.
•‘I think we played decently ...
not the best defensively, but we
had a very good game offensive
ly. We came close to 500 yards in
offense, but we’ve played better
defense — were just not a great
defense, said Mustang Head
Coach Jim Sanderson.
It was just one of those after
noons, where the ball rolled Cal
Poly’s way almost everytime.
Portland State, which came into
the game with the Division II
top-rated
passi ng
attack,
managed to gain 315 yards
through the air, but also had
three passes intercepted and
three fumbles recovered by the
Mustangs.
The first Portland turnover
came on the Vikings’ opening
drive, ¿when quarterback Terry
Summerfield fumbled from the
shotgun position while attemp
ting a shuffle pass. It was then
t ime' for senior tailback Jim
d e e d to perform his “ Mr. InsScc FOOTBALL, page 10

Tim I^obinson
to Ih* OaHy

li was a case of the Cal Poly
Ifootball team saving the best for
I UuM. as the Mustangs played
I potsibly their best game of the
season Saturday by beating
[Portland State, 34-21'
The Mustangs, 4-5 on the
[season, could do little wrong in
I their final home game of the 1985
[season. Even on one of their
'mistakes, the Mustangs received
positive results when punter
Kevin Emigh fielded a bad snap
[from the center and rambled 21
I yards for a first down.
Emigh, who leads the Western
[Football Conference in punting,
[kept the Vikings pinned deep in
their own territory all afternoon,
and made a move on a Portland
defender that even the Mustang
runni ng backs would envy.
Emigh was finally brought down
at the Viking 44-yard line, but
OAaVL SHOFTAUOHnpeelal to Itt* Daily
^
not until he had a first down and
MusTang datandara John Barnett (27) and Bratl Plarea (35) zero In on a Portland State playar in Saturday • Of>iiM. kept the drive going which
resulted
in
a
Mustang
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P o ly ’s back in the driver’s seat
By Lisa A. H ouk
Spont Editof

The three day weekend didn't
give the Cal Poly volleyball
players much time off ihp court,
bufl i did extend their-confideitct.
on thetHHiri;
The Lady Iktustangs Wouldn't
, Wlj^if they haeU\'hiJI^ from |he
Ivy weather or foO^bum pt
from ihe. excitement „ ¿ f three '
^Ayins in rf rov» over four days. The
ihiiee victories over ^ n Diego
Slate, Long^ Beach State and the
University of Nevada-Las Vegas
boosted Poly's league -record to
10-2 and its overall mark to 23-S.
Most of all, these three wins
pulled the Mustang team out of a
mid-season slump and put Poly
f■
back in the driver's seat with a
fresh three-game winning streak.
•^
♦<
“ We played good this weekend
because we regained our con
fidence to put people in their
places," said Mustang Head
Coach Mike Wilton.
After coming off an unex
pected three-set loss to Santa
Barbara Tuesday, the Lady
Mustangs battled the Ariecs of
San Diego State Friday to an 8te15, 15-10, 15-5, 11-15, 15-3 vic
___
ANDY t>ROKJEWSpMlal to tiM Dally
t ory. P o l y ’s Lynn K essler'
Poly’t Carol Tachaaar goat up for d apHia against Long Baach
speared the Aztec defense with

S

Siata Saturday.

Pn O W

A Ready Ansvver
At Your Reach

20 kills for a .275 hilling mark,
while teammate Ellen Bugalski
shook off a personal slump by
firing 16 kills to raise her hitting
mark to an awesome 361. The
T e ^ ’s hitting percentage also
prospved from Bugalski's _hoi
hand, as Poly" hit .281 on the
nigh»r .. ,
A^^idih-r-aitked Long Beach
S lu e team'cruised into San l.uis
Obispo Saturday night hoping to
knock o ff the fourth-ranked
Muxtangs, but sailed to defeat in
four' sets. Poly made sure the
49fcfs «lidnH strike it rich, as the
Mustangs triumphed 15-5, 15-9,
I5‘17, 15-1? iri another Pacific
Coas t At hl et i c Ass oci at i on
match.
Mustang middle bliKker Carol
Tschasar had a golden perfor
mance with 14 kills for a shining
.434 hi t t i ng
ma r k,
while
Bugalski, Kelly Strand and Vera
Pendergasi came through wk|h ,
12 kills each to solidify the
Mu s t a n g
of f ens e.
Kessler
balanced out her defensive and
offensive attacks with a matchhigh 26 digs and nine kills to
shut down any 4Ver claim to sictory.
Veterans Day brought the dark
clouds, but the Mustang spikers

showered oser the Rebels ol
Nesada-Las Vegas in a 15-4, 155, 15-7 win Monday night. Com
ing off a three-set loss Sunday
against the University of the
Pacific, the Nesada-l.as \ egas
team dropped its overall record
to 14-13 after leaving California.
The bundlerF up crowd of 367
Cal Poly fan* watched as their
t-ady MTRlangis“Net the court on
.(ire. wHh a hot .378 team hitting
percentage. Strand led Poly in
kHK with 12 for a whopping .480
mark, but ischasar rallied for an
'unheard of .688 hitting mark by
nailing II kills in 16 aiiempis
without a single error.
Poly
setter
Dedc Bodnar
hustled 30 assists in 80 attempts
for a .375 assist percentage.
Kessler’s defensive siais jumped
oft the page, as she scored 21
digs Monday night lor a total of
47 digs in the last iwo maicht!s.
Freshman Frm Deiiers captured
the crowd's Iteari by entering
two of the three games for some
long awaited volley ball action.
"I was glad to give t ri n some
time on the court, and the team
and the fans responded well u»
her appearance,” said Wilton.
The Cal Poly volleyball team
See SPIKF.RS, page lU
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DISK PROCESSING
Wallets and 5 X
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M ODEL EL-533 .
10-DIGIT FINANCIAL CALCULATOB

.
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7'Pictures also done.

|

2 FO R 1 S P EC IA L!
Develop one roll ol tltm end receive Iwo e rti et
prints lor the price of one Coupon not vel.o with
other specieie E .p iret Nov. 18, IS A S

f HO UR PHOTO

I 10 digits with decimal selection
I Percent delta percent and nght
sCiiti keys
I Discounted Cash Plow Analysis
I Performs interest calcuiatiorjs
automatically
I Annual ratp'efiect've rate
conversion
I Amorfizal Qn of payments
I Comes with application txxtx
Oatieries ar'd wallet

9 SANTA ROSA STR. 549-8979

FREE
^

^

i

..

P IZZA

FREE DELIVERY

^
Popper lack 's
Now Delivers
A Variety Of
Beers!'

That's Right! You Buy The .
First Pizza, And We Will
Give You The Second One FREE!

$29.95

(Not valid with any other special)

Powerful wall«t-siz« fitaancial companion
in elegant silver A gold-tone finish.

(All Drinks: Buy 1, Get 1 Free)

POPPER JACK'S PIZZA

El G

I

d ííg

B o o k sto r e

WINTER QUARTER '•

A

,j;tuiTse So.
MtO

E XT RA SPECIAL
FAMILY SIZE PIZZA
w'2 Toppings and
2 Drinks:$7 50

474 Marsh St. 549-8616
Open Till 1:00 AM
- FREE DELIVERY
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FO O TBALL
From page 7
tant Offense” for the Mustangs,
d e e d , who ran for 165 yards on
26 carries and has generated big
running pla^s all year, ran un
touched off the left side for 31
yards, giving the Mustangs a 7-0
lead.
With the quick, Mustang score
and the threat of’ Portland’s ac
claimed air attack, the game»
started looked as if it would be a
very high sco rin g
af f a i r .
However, both teams .went into
¡neutral corners for <nearly the
rest of the first half.
A Souk Ngonethong 36-yard
fieldgoal for Portland made the
score 7-3. With less than five
minutes remaining, the skies
where suddenly filled with foot
balls from both quarterbacks.
The Mustangs, who scored a
touchdown on a Joey Kolina 3yard run, started a scoring spree
that would see 19 points scored
in under five minutes. Shortly
after, Summerfield put the Vik
ings right back in the game,
driving his squad 52 yards for a
touchdown. Summerfield found
) wide receiver-kicker Ngonethong
at the back of the endzone for a
touchdown, but the two-point
c onve r s i on failed and t he
Mustangs led l3-9.<
Pol y q u a r t e r b a c k
Rober t
Perez, who completed 13 passes
in 25 attempts for 197 yards on
the afternoon, went to the air
and completed four out of five
passes for 53 yards on the last
three drives. The biggest pass
came when Perez connected with
Sheldon Moore on a 31-yard pass
reception. Moore, who made a
diving catch, set up the Mustang
offense on the Vikings’ 2-yard
line.
I From t h e r e s e n i o r fullback
Paulo Pueliu crunched his way in
for a touchdown to put the
Mustangs ahead 20-9. The final
five minutes of play contained
nearly two-thirds of the first half
points. It also set the scene for
the second half.
The begining of the second half
resembled that of the first as
Portland fumbled and had a pass
intercepted before the third
quarter was even eight minutes
old.
Poly’s Brett Trickett, a ju n io r,
defensive end, blitzed from his
left side position and hooked
arms with Portland’s quarter
back Summerfield, causing him
to misfire. The ball went directly
into the hands of sophmore
defensive tackle John Fassett at
Portland’s 42-yard line.
Perez once again went to the
air, finding Clark Sorenson who
took the ball to the 2-yard line.
Perez pushed it in himself from
the I -yard line to make it 27-9.
Yet even with the 18 point
lead. Poly could not rest, because
of the ability of Summerfield to
score quickly with his passing
attack air. The Mustangs held
tight as the Cal Poly defense,
which gave up 28 points last
week against Sacramento Sute,
executed a 'near-flawless blitz
brigade.
The
Mustang
defense
specifically put pressure on
Summerfield from the outside by
bliuing the defensive ends. The
plan resuhed in four sacks and
countless hurried passes.
The M ustangs’ pass rush,
which has been nearly non-exis
tent, pressured Summerfteld into

SPIKERS
throwing three interceptions.
Summerfield also started hearing
footsteps, as he forced passes
even when the Mustang rushers
were nowhere near him.
Summerfield ended the. day
with 23 completions put o f,45 a t”'
tempts for 3ÒI yards, but the
brunt of the yardage came 'with
Poly in more of a prevent-type
defense. More importantly, most
of Summerfteld’s yardage came
after the outcome of the game
was no longer in doubt.
The contest was put out of
reach by senior corherback
Keenan Stanley. Stanley timed
Summerfield’s quick ' pass to the
right as if he heard the play call
ed in the huddle. Stanley’s long

In other volleyball action over
From page 9
may have started a new winning the weekend, number one-ranked
streak, but the University of Stanford University defeated
Hawaii will feady its island number two-ranked IJCl.A in
hospitality . for -t he Mustangs to three sets Friday, and UC Santa
visit Thursday «"¿Oil Frtdfly
dgrbara URSC' Hawaii. 15-5, 15-5
two IlM g j.^ A A matches,. ‘Woi'it /
. i _
. ^
Lady MassangBO laf* . cWl'y ?.8itiivj^l^ l6-r^. The Tigers of UOP
Luis Obispo Tjuesday jXo^ their maintained their perfect 14-0
first trip to the. ttopical island of l record | o | dhake the race for the
^ h u to take *'rtn the sCvcnfh»-^ if*l(^AA litleHiarder and harder for
ranked Rainbow-Wahihes, ^ t h e Muatangsjo reach.

strides left Portland’s offense far
behind, as he intercepted and
scored the final Cal Poly
touchdown making the score
34-15.
The Vikings scoredionce more
to mgkk the game 4 ppcar closer
at 34-21,1 but: Cat Poly, whose
seniors played their Tinal game at
Mustang Stadium , . received' a
warm round ,o f applapse from
about 2,000 hometown fans for
saving perhaps the best game for
last.
The Mustangs will now see if
they still have a little of this
best-for-last formula remaining
for a powerful Boise State team
Saturday. After all. Poly has a
winning season to uphold.
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2Full Fish&Chips ■
I ,BIT
I Qumoon

5.99 .»ij

Corner of 2700 Broad 541-5878

*

I Fish & Chips

I

^OPEiyEMPTOIUM

■

(oft 0r 4 p.m. only)
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Cure Your Moped Ills!

Coupon good 'til Nov 18.1985 only

M oped Tu n ^U p
Special

9
\9

fave a $12.95 b ic y c Ì^ 'ìu D £ Ì^
Both offers good thru Nov. 31,1985
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They perform. They are incredibly comfortable.
Reebok’s exdusive garment leather Workout Mid*
Cut. The fitness shoe designed with care to provi ^e
the ultimate support. Sizes 7 to 12 & 13

2 ITEMS ON A 16” PIZZA
&
2 FREE COKES
FOR TH E PRICE O F A
1 1TEM 16”PIZZA
$11.60 VALUE FOR $7.95

Open 9*5tM Mon*Set Then. NIflitf 'til 9

Mustang
Daily
Our 50th year
-u

541-4090
S U N -TH U R S 11am-1am
FR I& S A T 11am-2am

C lassified
DEAR KEVIN,
I'VE BEEN SEEING YOU IN MY EGGS IN
TH E MORNING 5 HAVE BEEN NAMING
MY COMPUTER PROGRAMS AFTER YOU
M N « H T . (OH NOI) WOULD IT BE
iTTN: ALPHA ZETA'S
IENERAL MEETINQ t u e s . NOV. 12 AT POSSIBLE TO SHARE A PART OF
“ oo In'room 223.
EVERYBODY BE .YOURSELF WITH ME OR IS TIME MY
'O N LY CURE FOR THIS ADDICTION? I
HERE! I
: ‘
’***’
FEMALE DANCER
Enhanoa your apodal PARTY
wNb Enticing Entortainmont
by Sharrt. Call 1-B22-6694 ^
;ai Poly Ski Ckib wanta you to akl
•ckson Hola. Only IM0.
«It Ski Slub maatlni
rifeREAUY GONNA MISS YOU
NO I23(naarflraatot n) BE THERE I .
THISWEEKENDI
Fn t e r n a t io n a l b u s in e s s c l u b
LOVE,
Coma tak wWi our atudant
YOUR BUDDY
•poakora about aludying abroad
Vou'm tha biest roomla ■
MaotTuoaday at11d)0lnARCH22S
■wd
I frtond and naatoat big ais I could
SWE MEETING NEXT TUESDAY NIGHT
hopo for. Yourlittio ala
Vs will hava a workshop on raaumoa and
)b saarch akllla. Don't mlaa thia onol Mark Cork,
Happy 20th Birthday
pm, 0. Ana, Rm t03 (Don't lorgat to bo
Have a nice day & a gmat weekend
hare attar tho holiday)
Your aeemt admirer
HESCUBA CLUBtS BAHAMA BOUND.
ilOE SHOW AND INFO ABOUT THE Mollaaa L.,
Though thla note Is aaan by countless
f RING TRIP T U E S 11/12 Ipm
eyaa. It la only meant for you.
Cl-N 213. ANY 7 •CALL TIME B4SB125
iLL c a m p u s c l u b s

• Oisllty Teh ktt
nd tciMn prWrtIng done at tha baat
iricaa around. Scott 541-2737

HEY YOU!!

TISSUE CULTURE CLUB MEETING
Tuaa Nov 12 at 7;30 In AG 227
Plan Fall Party; Poly Royal Rapa
ANYONE INTERESTED IS WELCOMEI

ONLY 7 DAYS MORE. ..GET EXCITED
FOR THE OPENING OF TH E ALPHA PHI
S.L.O. HARD ROCK CAPEI

RDG
(A.K.A. OTIS) Happy 21at to tha inoradiblo
maatorot tho "U " In thoaa Nghty whltlaa.
Love, your favorito Phla
Shirlay 8 Lloa-You 2 R the most
awaaoma llttlo sistam. I'm kicky 2 bo
your EK Big Sts P.S. Shtrtay hava a blast
at DEK formal. Palgo.
SHIRLEY 8 LES: ARE YOU COMFORTABLE7 WE SURE HOPE SOI LQVE
YOUR EK BIO SISTERS.
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
CONGRATULATES
SANFORD SMITH
ON ENTERING TH E PHI ALPHA
BOOK. BROTHER HERO '
PHI ALPHA THE BROS O F SAE
TH ETA CHI: THANKS FOR A GREAT '41
exchange last weekend I Lova-AXO
TRACY LARKIN (ZTA)
WE JUST WANTED TO SAY HAPPY
21st! 11 GOOD LUCK ON THE MILEI WE
LOVE YOU.. TH E OMICRONS
TRACY LARKIN (ZTA)
WE JUST WANTED TO SAY HAPPY
21atl I! GOOD LUCK ON TH E MILEI
WE LOVE YOU...THE OMICRONS

Such quiaL deep blue ayes you have.
Lot tham panatrata thla paga
And rabd what Is ham not written.
REP

ttentlon Studonta
here ara 2 anomalo poalllona on tho
nivaralty union adviaory board. Apicstiona ara available In ASI govnmant ottico. Ooadllno tor application
NovambartS.

I

MOOSE.
W HAT HEAVEN BROUGHT YOU
AND ME CANNOT BE FORGOTTEN
CSN
LOVE ALWAYS
POO HEAD

D O N T MISS THIS WEEK'S MIDNIGHT
MOVIE PASTIMES A T RIDOEMONT HIGH
AT THE FREMONT NOV 8 8 9, DOOR
PRIZES

N ^ U E ”

Slides and discussion on vlllaga Ufa In
rCommunIst China, Tuaa, Nov 12, Ham,
UU217D.
Sponsored by MCC

TTENTION STUDENTS INTERESTED
I OVERSEAS STUD YIIA vadaly I study programa bi IB eountrtoa
jrsMabla Ihrougb Itia CSU bilamaHortal
iograma. Orlantalion mooting
W r«.Nov.14lnUU220at
É90. Mom Into at tbo IP oHIeo
I tha Daxiar Bldg.,

BREAKFAST CLUB WILL ONLY BE
SHOWN FRIDAY NIGHT AT 7 A 9:15
THE SATURDAY PLAYDATE HAD BEEN
CANCELLED!
IlCYCLE MAINTENENCE CLINIC
(WE MONEY BY REPAIRING AND
MAINTAINING YOU OWN BICYCLE.
TARTING SOON AT SPIRIT CYCLE
MORKS 399 FOOTHILL 541-5673

C.A.R. INFO
Ma U b e t a pi e n g i n e e r i n g STUDENTS
Otiar advlca on anginaortng
couraaa, claaaloada, ate.
THURSDAY NOV 7 AND
TUESDAY NOV 12
MU PLAZA 10am to noon
ILM "DEATHTRAP" TUESDAY NOV.
> CHUMASH 7.-00 A BOO $1.50
-TOWN BY CAL POLY CHESS CLUB

GUYS & DOLLS
NOV 7,8,9,14,15,16
CAL POLY
TH E A TR E

Thursday Night
AM ATEUR HOUR

BILCI
HAPPY

Nov. 14, SPM, San Lula Leungs
SOaAdmIoalon

\ BIRTHDAY

[ATTN: Movie Goers

2nd ANNUAL SLO

Lova, your aacmt admkar

REGGAE

PHIT

MUSIC FESTIVAL

HAPPY 6 MONTH ANNIVERSARY ~
I love you.
HAMSTER CHEEKS
Poly students: Get 15% off hot new
sportswear at THE SEA BARN. That's a
good deal. Bring this ad. Avila Beach.
To Soccer Rookies,
Might have bean catlood.
Veterans
P.S. Livor tiavorad
P.S.S. UCLA IS GOING DOWN! I !

VELVET,
TH A N K YOU SO MUCH FOR A
WONDERFUL WEEKEND. YOUR HOUSE
IS BEAUTIFUL. YOU’RE A LUCKY QIRLI
BONNIE IS A VERY SPECIAL DOG.
ALSO, CONGRATULATIONS ON PASS
ING TH E JW T. APPLE FARM-HERE WE
COMEI
YOUR FRIEND, SHELLY

W OM EN SOCCER

ALL SEATS S7
TIekotaat
UUJ^baap ThrlUo S Boo Boo'a
ALPHA UPSILON PERSPECTIVE 21sl
ARE WE PROUD OF YOUl
KEEP ON BURNING RUBBERI
THE LITTLE SISTERS OF
ALPHA UPSILON

EE KLUDGE IS BACK! SarrvApm
NO. EAST ROOM 103 THRU NOV. 8
N al s a le o f t h e y e a r .

••ALPHA PHI'S LOVE ORANGE^^^
SIGMA NU LOVES ORANGE TOO. LETS
GET EXCITED FOR THE PARTY OF THE
LATIN AMERICAN SYMPOSIUM
O RANGE. O RANGE,
bmmittoa moating Tuaa Nov 12th AO C E N TU R Y !
It 8 pm. All Intaraalad In organizing thla ORANGE, ••
enLploaao attend.
. ; ,_j
. ,
elU R aT F
EAL “t i c k e t p a y m e n t s ora%uo »jov ■
' OA 4A PHI BETA
I AND GOING STRONG
For your convanlonca two otbp bòxad
OVeàìOOYE
Iva boon placed on tha UU 2nd tlobr.
CHRISTY
LEE
• You am' auch an
>a la locaiad naxt to tha Soak Stop f
fa noar tha UU caahlor. Mako o ^ k a awMcorna unta aial>t am 30 axcitad tor
lyablo to Cal Poly Foundatlbn and vrrRa toow I. wa will ragoi tditoya lotai y b s
ur SS* on your chock. Envalopoa am HEY ALPHA GAMMA JtHO BROTHERSDvided
.
"t-f- *- MJ>HA1>HI HASN'T BEEN K ) A MORE
CARNIV/(L IN A -LONG TIME AND
WE W ANT TO SAY THANKS FOR THE
AWESOME EXCHANGE.

ihady Grove -

^

SAT NOV 9,21 S ovar SZx^vgr

SNOW!
faal our Powder. In Jackaon Hola
[only S29B. Sign up In Eacapo Routa or
chib mooting Tuaaday Nov. 12, 8pm
ENQ, noar draatatlon. Bo thoml
winnor of tho 19B6 Poly Royal Uyama
I la Grao Nowak (or
"VYE■ENVWlON..."
tho pootar oontoat now bogina.
M iy daalgna duo Nov. 11. For
Information and guktoHrtao chaok
r Royal offlooUU214
lADINNERFORTVIfO

/

lF ¿ tÉ N N IS

TO O TS
& TH EM A YTA LS

YELLOW M AN
THURS. NOV. 14 7:30 pm
FREMONT THEATER

Lost TI55 In Library Pleas« call Todd
5430930 REWARD Thank Youl
GRADUATION TICKETS WANTED
need lor Oacambor Grad. Pleas«
call It you have extras 544-4480
--JA ZZ-FU SIO N MUSICIANS—
VIOLINIST, DRUMMER, KEYBOARDIST
TJ-541-2034 ORANT-544-1801
BASS AMP NEEDED
PROFESSIONAL DRUMMER BIG BAND
FORTIES STYLE SWING, LATIN, JAZZ
LOCAL WORKING BAND
772-5245
Quinn Davis >182348, a black mala who
has no lamHy or frtonda, la vary lortoly
and would Ilka to write aomoona. Florida
State Prison, P.O. Box 747, Starke,
Florida 32041.

Atta Baby 11 Lot’s bust thoaa
Bruins SaL-Thay "MIGHT" win thla
laaguoll Luv ya'll,*22

dal(546-1421
For reservations

LIFE IN C H IN A

»

Como watch tha amazing
acrobatica ot tho aingloa
playom and tha halr-ralaing
not play ot tha doublaa toama.
Yea, It'a tho IFC Tannia Toumay.
SAT S SUN at the Poly courta

Are you hungry for
FRESH SHRIMP?
Free Delivery S2tlb 772-4959
TH E FISHERMANS WIFE
Naad music tor your bash? Does your
ckib or organization want tha finest
sntartalnmont around? Call tha KCPR
BOOSTERS for your rtaxt danca or party.
CgM 544-4840.

YORD P R O C E S S O Sr. Pro)«ctt.
RoSumas, Reports 5 4 9 0 ^ Sandra
a 2 a Sarvic« lor all yobr wordpracaasing noada. Campus PU/DVi^
Call SUPERSEC-4881484

Attn: South County Studoni
aarvtos In Piamo Boach.'Ti
peatolta. Raaaonabla ralaa. g it a li
f|pa supply 773-5851 or 4890fS>yee^
C ^ K jT-IT 5440420. High quality
Ward Procaaalng, term paparf, and
profaaslortal Raaumaa. Wo khovl how
ta Make you look good In print!,
Don't FALL Bohindl Call Susie lor your
typing naada 5287805.
EDITING 8 TYPING. Sr. Profacts, papam.
VIokla, Tiger Stream Preaa 541-89M.

LATIN AMERICAN SYMPOSIUM
Commitleo moating Tuoo Nov 12, AG 221,
8pm. All Inloiaatad In organizing thla
avant ptoaaa attarrd.

FLYING FINGERS Word Proc San Pro)
Term Papam Raaumaa 5288529

LESLIE: EK HEARTS YOU, AND SO DO I.
YOU ARE SO AWESOMEI
YBS,
CHERYL

JA N E’S N OT PLAIN 1
FOR TYPING CALL 9488318 avas

•Mike Trombadore*

ls e e !m q W !M B to --r

FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS CALL
BONNIE, AFTER SPM, 5430620

PROTYPE-5488076 Protoastonal
Lattar-Ouallty wordprooaaaing,
SpaBIng Corroetton.
R8 RWORDP

UNO AND TYPING

Mustang Dally W ednesday. November 13.1985

THE SCRIBE SHOP 461-0458 Word procaaalng,typlng. Campus dallvary.
TYPINOI Suaan-on campus pickup/
dollvor. 481-4421
TYPING ETC. Term papom, maumoa.
Casa 4B98161, Ruth 4898949.__________

11

STEREO Raoalvor and Spaakam: Ken
wood 40 watt/channal, ^ H a l pkia irratchlng 3way apaakam $300.95, aava $150.
or Kenwood 30 watt/channal $320.06 with
matching apaakam. CalkS41-4473
Coast Electronics, 720 Mamh SLO

Typing by Judith. Campus pick up 8
dallvary. Can 4680810 attamoons 8 eves.
TYPINd. CALL SANDY 544-3376.
9300:30PM

1084 V30 MAGNA HOND GREAT COND,
LOW MILES $1860tBO BRAD 5418513

Word procaaalng by Juno. Senior proiacta, resumos, etc. 541-3100
W ORDPROCESSING,
Sr.
Pro)«cta,
Raaoaich, Thoaia. Choapi 5490633

OVERSEAS TRAVEL SPECIALISTS
Ws spoclallzs In saving you money!
LONDON RT from $430 SYDNEY RT 8889
PARIS non stop $500 AUKLAND $810
FRANKFURT from $540 RIO $790
Wo discount all travel arrangamants. In
ternational Tmval Club LA-Irvlna-SB 5278
Holllslar >352 8050832117
Ovamaas Budget T ravel Spoclallat
5%-26% discount on any air lam
London from $470
Parts from $820
Sydney from $880
Rio from $790
IN T L TRAVEL CLUB 5276 Holllslar Ava.
>352, S.B., CA 931118058832117

BICYCLINO CLINICS
CALL SPIRIT CYCLE WORKS FOR MORE
INFO. 300 FOOTHILL. 541-5673
20" GITANE 10 ap, Lika new, lota or axtra
Incl., $140,5448342

CAMARO 1076
GOOD CONDITION. SIX CYLINDAR, NEW
TIRES, CHROME RIMS, GREAT SOUND
SYSTEM, $2000 OBO.
Call 544-9738.
ASK FOR TOM LEAVE MESSAGE.
SUPER CHERRY 80 Ford Rancharo 30K
on 351C, AT, PS, PB, NEW Int, Dunlops.
Glas-pala and much, much moral
$3200/B0 Rich avas 5484738

RIDE N EEDED ~
To San Francisco

1975 Toyota Colica, vary clean, dapandablo $2800 5448718 avas

Can leave Friday At 130 through Monday
night. Sham gas. light packer, gmat convamatlonallsL
Kevin 5438868

pick up wteab $1280tobo.
CaB Daan 541-8832 In avaa.

$108380 Waakly/Up Mailing Circolami
No quotas! SliKsmly Intarastad rush
solf-addmssod anvalopa: Succaas, P.O.
Box 470CEG. Woodstock, IL 60006

DESIGN 8 LAY-OUT POSITION OPEN AT
W ELLESTABLISHED CABINET MFG.
PLANT FOR CAREER-MINDED ARCH OR
DRAFT STUDENT. EXCELLENT PAY.
PAID VACATION. MED 8 DENTAL
COVERAGE. RESUME REQ UESTED
CALL BETWEEN 10am 8 12pm. M-F, ASK
FOR KRIS OR LYNDELL 1-2392550
HELPW ANTED
cashlar-uaham
Fmntont Thaatra
Apply attar 7pm wk nitaa 8 2pm wk ends
HIGH SCHOOL SECRETARY
12 months. Exp., matum, top akllla (typ
ing 55wpm/Shorthand M wpm). Start
$1394/mo 8 trlngs. Apply at Pamonnal
Ottica, San Lula Coastal Uhlilad School
District, 5432010, X234, by Nov. 10.
MAIDS, part ttma, $4.25/hr. Cxm work
around school houm. Apply at Somamat
MatKK, 1805 Moniamy.
POCKET HUNDREDS MAILING
CIRCULARS! SPARE/FULLTIME.
SINCERELY INTERESTED - RUSH
SELF-ADRESSED. STAMPED
ENVELOPE: AL-MAILERS, 11020
VENTURA BLVD SUITE 266. OPT USLO
STUDIO CITY, CA 01804
Pogpar Jack's Pizza Noada DoNvary
Pamonal taeoBant part-llma )o6 .
CaB Jack at 5480818 tor Into.

1976 Chevy Luv
78 Saab Turbo-must sell to travel 4 dtls
on car 8 trip 48250 $4200.
79 Mercury Capri $2,195 Call lor datada at
7730143 or 7732908

APT CLOSE TO POLY $170040. Pool
bar-b-q, laundry. Avail Dec 15, Call JonI,
Stacy, Nancy or Marcy. 5480544 Even
ings am bast
Fam rmmt ahr rm $1S2.50/mo. 5 min walk
to Poly. Avail 12/15 544-5400
Famala roommata naadad W/Sp qirs
Sham room w/fun roomlaa
Cloaa to Poly $210/mo 541-3780
MALE NEEDED to Share large room In
duplex near French Hospital. GREAT
VIEW - EASY GOING 5488702
Ma L e ROOMMATE OWN ROOM $175 IN
HOUSE-EASY GOING 5414578

R É A D TH IS
Immediate opening 1497 Slack St.
Large house w/tamlly style atmoa.
Gamaroom, maid, Ig. redwood deck, Ig.
color tv, micro. 8 a burtch of gmat
roommates! Across tha at. from Poly
Males only. Stop by or call 5438964
ROOMMATE NEEDED to sham tumlahad
master bedroom In Laguna Lake corxto.
Pool, sundack, BBQ, $20(Vmo 8 util.
544-2977

T A C O BELL
$5 per hour

ROOMMATE NEEDED IN HOUSE. Own
room, % utllltlaa. Rant $275. Avail now.
Mom Info call 5431177. Cloao to Poly

All positions avallabis. Must work min. of
thrao twoJtour lunch shifts M-F. Othar
part-tlma and lull-tima positions avallablo
with flaxibla houm. Apply In parsan al
281 Santa Rosa, San Lula Obispo

Roommata Naadad - for Winter Qtr
Own room In Laguna Lake 2 bdrm apt.
$300/mo. Call 5448634 attar 5pm

BIG, LARGE. HIGH-TECH. LOW-PRICE
GARAGE SALE: Thla waokand: Saturday
tho 9th of NovorrtoarLComorofBoach
$nd Buchón. SLO. D O N T MISS IT!
BING E-VO M IT SELF-H ELP:
fhraa
aUrrtla booklata, $13.25. Hour casaotta,
t )J 9 . ^(a a slo n a lly mspoctad, usad In
œilagaa. Sond chock to order, or
5E for FREE INFO TO: Gurza Books.
. Sanu Barbara CA 93120
,8P €CIA L-0YSA N 8% ”
DSdX''l04/2 D, 10/Box, w/frao
Boatoraom Gtaflhtca
—"
‘PlOgtomJ fto^. WB/Box. OYSAN
4 % " Head Cleaning Kit. R«q^ $12.95
10% off w/ftaLY'Stodbnt I.D. Offer good
until 11-9-85 8 limited to stock on hand
OATA-WEST, 54981.18,920 VJata Brlaa,
San Lula Obispo
Genuine THINKING CAPS $3.00
Free dallvary In 8 LO 5437906
Gold Jewelry and sIBt blouses lor lass
than mtall. For appointmant call: 543
4979 altar 2pm

S I 2K MACINTdSH
UPGRADES

2 FEM TO SHARE ROOM IN NICE
CONDO NEAR OTVYN. MANY EXTRAS
$195MO/EA 541-2888 DAY. 541-1692
2 FEMALES TO SHARE ROOM IN T W a
BEDROOM APT. NEED ONLY BEDROOM
FURNISHINGS. $l70d4O 8 dapoalt each
Call 541-0219. AVAILABLE NOW

LARGE BEDROOM FOR RENTII FOR
T O SHARE. CLOSE TO
POLYII INCL FREPLACE. GARAGE. LG
y a r d , l o t s o f s t o r a g e 8 MORE
CALL 5490206. ASK FOR MINDY OR
JEANNINE $200A4o each 8 util

Two STUDENTS

V-''
BUYING A HOUSE?
For a free Hat of all tho affordable
houses and condos for sala In SLO
call Stave Nelson F/8 Inc. 5438370
MOBILE HOME In SLO (student) park. 1
bedroom, 1 bath, 2 storage shads, private
fancad In patio. $9000. Call now for appt.
5480297

80AYIB200, t HOURtt280
MEMORY CONTROLLED ELECTRONICS
CaB for appL $448788
79 YAMAHA 750 runa graeL Bta,
DIamondbaok mountain bike $160. Micro

Oaapamtaly soaking CSC 219 text: Linear
^ o ^m m m ln g and »tensions. Call 544-

12
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^ut they a fi not. he emphasiz
ed. Instead, the people of the
United States must come to
realize they are dealing not with
a nation which abides by rules of
fair play, but wiA a ruling clique
that will stoop to anything to
keep itself in power and its peo
ple enslaved, he said.
Tuvim said President Reagan
has the right idea about how to
deal with the Soviets, but he waa
not so impressed with Jimmy
Carter.
Pointing to Carter’s dealings
with the Soviet Union and its in
vasion of Afghanistan. Tuvim
said he was appalled at the sight
of Carter, the elected leader of
the free world, straining to reach
up and kiss Brezhnev on the
cheek upon meeting him.
He said Americans go over
board to fix an injusUce. such as
apartheid, while' shying away
from or ignoring the greater
issue of the life and death of
freedom presented by the .ex
istence of the Soviet system.
Tuvim asked the rhetorical
question, “ Where’s - th e balance
that should exist when it comes
toprotesting?”
He said 80 percent of the
South African population can’t
vote, but in the Soviet Union 100
percent of the population can’t
vote. Eighty percent o f the

South African population can’t
decide where to live, but 100
percent of the Soviet people are
told where to live.
Tuvim said apartheid is not
good at all, but he wanted to
know why Americans protest
South Africa so vocally, bwt
don’t protest human rights vio
lations in the Soviet Union.
“ It’s grtling out of hand and I
don’t tkiak w e ' (AnMricans)
understand winit we’re doing.”
Every Bsue wit^i the Soviet
Union should be linked to the
issue of honun rights. Tuvins of
fered as Wa solution. Saying that
America needs to stop sewfing
the Soviets confusing messages,
Tuvim added the Soviets must
be made to realize that to get
what they need, they are going to
have to make concessions in the
area of human rights.

Tuvim also discussed the con
ditions in the Soviet Union. He
said Soviets are dissappointed
and disillusioned. They see no
future and everything is dictated
to them in an Orwellian manner.
“ It makes them very cynical,’’
Tuvim said.
He said Rnsaans are screened
from western informaiion and
the West makfi RiUe or no effort
to supply them with -aocuratc information. “ They have nothing
to bcBrvc in.” Tuvim said, telHag
about his son Misha who is stiQ
in the Soviet Union and who has
become an Orthodox Jew for
want o f somethiag to beheve in.
“ Misha is starving to death
now because there is no kosher
food in the Soviet Union,” Tuvim
said, “ but he has something to
believe in.”

D ISA B L E D
From page 1
student to take the test and
would collect the test and return
it to the professor,” Forgeng
said.
-_
“ We’re ready to offer these
services to get the best possible^
measure of what the student has
learned,” Forgeng said.
In order to ensure the privacy
of the lecture or confidentiality
of testing procedures, a clause

stating that students will agree
to use tapes only for their own
use and not duplicate them is
also included.
“ It is implied that a professor
who objects to a tape recording
of his lecture must be assured by
students and DSS that the tape
is the property of the professor
and will be used only for
educating that
student,”
Forgeng said.

WHAT IT IS AND HOW IT AFFECTS
THE

SAN LUIS OBISPO COMMUNITY
A Discussion of Issues Surrounding
the Problem of A ID S
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After the Movies^
o quiet place to talk

A European style coll«« house

m o o w t e s u m a w 54i-s(n

over cappuccinos or Italian
sodas.
Wed.-Sun. till midnight
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Get to the answers faster.
VWlhtheTTSS-IL

Wh.it you need to tackle
the higher mathematics ot a
science or engineering cur
riculum are more functions more functions than a simple
slide-rule calculator has.
Enter the TI-55-II, with
112 powerful functitins. You
can work faster and more
accurately with the T1-55-II,
because it's preprogrammed
«IW T I

t«> perform complex calcula
tions - like definite integrals,
linear regressum and hyperK)lics - at the touch of a
button. And it can alst) he
progtammed to do repetitiw
problems without re-entering
the entire formula.
Incbkled is the Calculator
f^cisum-Molcing Sourcebtwlc.
It makes the pnx:ess of using

the Tl-55-11 even simpler,
and shows you how ti> use all
the power of the caiculatoe
Get to the answers faster.
U t a TI-55-II
show you how.
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